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New Ink Jet Shrink Tube Marker/Cutter Makes Its Debut

Tri-Star Technologies, a leader in wire processing technologies, is excited to announce its new M-100STMC Multi-Color Portable Ink Jet Shrink Tube Marker and Cutter. This new system can automatically feed and mark up to 4 lines of information on shrink tubing up to 100mm (4 inches) wide. The M-100STMC can cut up to 120 pieces/minute with cutting lengths from 1mm to 1000mm. The system, with its included laptop computer and awarding winning software, can print alphanumerical information in any font and language. The system is also full graphics capable, including ability to print images and logos.

Alex Kerner, President of Tri-Star Technologies Inc. said “This is the perfect tool for anyone that needs to print on bulk fed shrink tubing. This cartridge fed thermal ink jet marker is so simple to operate and maintain. Unlike other ink jet systems, our unique system has no make up fluids and no clogged nozzle issues. You can change out ink color in seconds. And for those customers that require additional durability, the system optionally can utilize UV inks.”

To learn more, please visit our website.

Web page:
https://www.tri-star-technologies.com/inkjetshrinktubemarker

Video Link:
https://youtu.be/hNeQO40LWKs
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